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Jennifer Brust
Arlington, VA — Bean, Kinney & Korman is pleased to announce that Jennifer Brust
has been named to the inaugural class of “Influential Women of Law” by Virginia
Lawyers Weekly. The awards program honors women attorneys and judges for their
work on behalf of clients, their commitment to their communities, and their service to
the profession. The winners will be celebrated at an event in Richmond on February
18.
As a shareholder of the firm, Ms. Brust represents clients in commercial and civil
litigation, banking, bankruptcy, creditors’ rights, construction litigation, real estate
disputes, and government contract litigation. She has first-chaired numerous jury and
bench trials and has argued several cases before the Virginia Supreme Court. She is
one of the Board of Directors of the Arlington County Bar Association Foundation, a
prior President of the Arlington County Bar, and an adjunct professor at George Mason
University School of Law.
“Jennifer Brust has demonstrated consistent leadership in her practice and the
profession throughout her career,” said Tim Hughes, Managing Shareholder of the firm.
“She goes above and beyond in everything she does for the firm and for her clients.
We are very proud for her to receive this prestigious inaugural recognition for her
work.”
She is listed in The Best Lawyers in America© for Bankruptcy and Creditor/Debtor
Rights/Insolvency and Reorganization Law and Litigation – Bankruptcy (2010-present).
For more information on the “Influential Women of Law,” click here.
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